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May, 2013

Dear Board Members,
RTA is very pleased to announce that we served two million more customers in
2012 than in 2011! While every mode of service showed a strong gain in
ridership, the Red Line shined with an increase of 9.1 percent. Even more
impressive is the fact that this 2012 increase in ridership was on top of a 4.4
percent increase of overall system ridership experienced in 2011.
During the first quarter, RTA was notified that the HealthLine was designated by
the Institute for Transportation & Development Policy, an internationally
recognized organization, as the best BRT system in North America. This rating is
not only a function of superior service to our customers, but also it positively
impacts economic development and reinvestment. The HealthLine is truly an
internationally recognized best practice.
Additionally, RTA launched the iWatch smartphone app. RTA customers can now
anonymously report police matters to RTA’s Transit Police by calling, texting, and
sending videos and tips via this app in order to help assist us with safety and
security matters throughout the rail and bus system. This app was funded
through a Homeland Security grant and will increase RTA’s effort to aid the
Department of Homeland Security in terrorism prevention.
Also during the quarter, the ETC institute conducted the second phase of
customer data surveys on our trains and buses. While regional surveys are a
requirement of the Federal Transit Administration, the data gathered will also
enhance the region’s ability to compete for transportation improvement project
funding, in addition to being a great source of ridership data.
Beginning with an in-depth Financial Analysis, the enclosed report details the
activity and operating results of RTA through the first quarter of 2013. The eight
TEAM performance measures which are detailed in this report continue to be at
the core of our operating philosophy. Additional quarterly updates are included
for DBE participation, Affirmative Action, and a status update on our Engineering
and Construction activities.
The intent of the Quarterly Management Report is to provide information to assist
you in carrying out your oversight role and statutory responsibilities as the
Governing Board of the Authority.
Sincerely,

Joseph A. Calabrese, CEO
General Manager
Secretary-Treasurer
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Financial Analysis
The actions taken during and after the Great Recession have markedly
improved RTA’s financial position. TransitStat helped RTA to reduce
costs by over $48 million over the last five years. We have rolled our expenses back by six
years and kept them at that level for the last three years. Consequently, we have a very strong
year-end financial position and are now AAA rated by Standard & Poor’s. Because we have
reduced our costs by changing and improving our internal processes the savings we have
realized are recurring and are an ongoing benefit to us as we progress from year to year. This
strengthened financial position has allowed us to now place more emphasis on customer
service and employee growth and learning as we employ a balanced scorecard consisting of
financial strength, customer service, improved internal processes and employee growth and
learning.
Sales & Use Tax collections began to recover in 2010 and were $6.8 million above the 2010
budget, ending the year at $163.2 million. That trend continued in 2011. Sales Tax collections
were better than 2010 and came close to reaching the 2008 level by the end of the year. Sales
Tax collections for 2011 were $173.2 million, a 5.9% increase. The pattern continued in 2012
with collections of $181.2 million, about a 4.6% increase. We projected that a slight economic
slowdown for 2013 would result in a 2.2% increase. At the end of the first quarter the increase
was 2.39% indicating that our projection of $185.3 million appears likely.
Passenger Fare collections, the second largest source of operating revenue, has also had a
recovery. Ridership increased steadily over the last three quarters of 2011 and continued that
trend in 2012. Gasoline prices rose sharply in the spring of 2011 and RTA began to see a
change in ridership. Fare revenue ended 2011 at $48.0 million, and ended 2012 at $49.2
million. We expect $50.2 million for 2013.
The Great Recession caused total resources to decline to $269.9 million in 2010. Total
resources improved in 2011 to $282.0 million because of reduced expenses in 2010 and a
$19.8 million year-end balance. Total Expenses for 2011 were $3.9 million less than 2010 and
$15 million less than budget. Thus the fund balance at year-end increased to $36.4 million.
Total resources for 2012 jumped to $293.3 million. Consequently, RTA was able to shift
resources in 2012 from operating funds to capital and undertake some badly needed deferred
maintenance. That $9 million shift reduced revenues for 2012 in the operating fund but
because expenditures were nearly $17 million under budget, $7 million was utilized for the
newly created Rolling Stock Replacement Fund and we still increased our budgeted 2013 total
resources to $296.0 million.
Operating expenses were $238.5 million for 2009 and then reduced by $30 million for 2010 to
$208.1 million. Expenditures for 2011 were $210.4 million, roughly $15.5 million below budget.
For 2012 the operating expense was $222.9 million, and while expenses went up by $12.5
million, $8.8 million was personnel services relating to a new labor agreement and $2.7 million
was fuel. Those two items accounted for all but $1 million of the increase. Costs for 2012 were
still $3.9 million less than 2006 costs. At the end of the first quarter, operating expenses are
projected at $228.9 million, about $8.8 million under budget. The projected increase is currently
about 4%. Expenses in 2007 were $233.6 million, and our current projection for 2013 would
indicate that we will maintain the six year rollback in operating costs for a fourth consecutive
year.
The End of Year Balance has increased from $2.9 million in 2009 to $19.8 million in 2010.
That was a sizable recovery from the Great Recession and pointed out the fiscal agility of our
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organization. In 2011 we increased the balance to $36.4 million and further increased it to
$38.2 million in 2012.
While we will be using some of that balance for capital projects and bus replacement, we still
intend to do all we can to maintain a healthy balance in the operating fund. The 2013 Budget
projects a balance at year-end of $28.3 million, $11.0 million above the budgeted level of $17.2
million. Our goal is to achieve a $27 million balance or better. At the end of the first quarter we
are on track to achieve that goal.
Capital expenditures are projected to complete the year slightly below the budgeted levels,
primarily due to the timing of expected grant awards that will delay some capital activities until
late FY 2013 or early FY 2014. Over the last two years, as the Authority’s financial picture
improved, grant funds have been re-prioritized from preventive maintenance draws to a number
of infrastructure related projects including the Airport Tunnel and S-Curve projects that are both
under construction. The additional capital projects that have had funding identified for them will
have a significant impact on capital expenditures in both FY 2013 and FY 2014, but the long
lead-time to revise and/or amend existing grants is contributing to delays in planned project
activities. The Authority has made progress on funding projects included within the Authority’s
Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) and will continue to target both non-traditional as well as
formula grant funding sources.

Financial Indicators
One measure of budget compliance is the performance of the six financial policy objectives.
These financial policy objectives were amended in August 2011 and the chart on page 8
displays the amended policy objectives for the Authority. This chart compares the 2012
projections to the budget as it relates to these policy goals. The indicators, which are an
important measure of our financial condition, apply to the following areas:
Operating Efficiency
An Operating Ratio of at least 25% is the policy goal. The budget assumed that operating
revenue (fares, advertising, and interest income) would equal 22.3% of total operating
expenses. The actual ratio of 22.7% is higher than budget and closer to the policy goal. This
change is due to management of operating expenses.
The Cost per Hour of Service is to be maintained at or below the level of inflation. The cost
per hour in 2012 was $123.4, a 7.7% decrease from 2011. Total service hours increased in
2012 as buses and trains were added in current routes to decrease overcrowding. In 2013,
Cost per Service Hour was budgeted at $131.9, a 5.2% increase from 2012 projections. For
2013, the hours of service have been expanded slightly. Costs are being maintained and are
projected to be $8.8 million below budget. This positive result was achieved even with the pay
increases received in the first quarter. We now have the opposite effect of that experienced in
2011. The cost per hour of service is estimated at $120.2, which is well below budget and 8.8%
below 2012.
The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland calculates the inflation rate to remain between 2.3%
and 2.48% for the next ten years. Since our rate of increase is –8.8% (a decrease), compared
to 2012, we again meet this indicator.
Board policy targets a one month (1.0) Operating Reserve, or the unrestricted cash equivalent
of one month’s operating expenses. For the 2013 Budget, a one month reserve equals $19.8
million. The current projected ending balance, before reserved funds, for 2013 is $28.3 million.
This yields an operating reserve of 1.5. This objective was met in 2010 for the first time in
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years. For 2011 and 2012 the Operating Reserve exceeded two months. Our strategy to
reduce PM Reimbursement and to commit funds to Rolling Stock Replacement will lower the
Operating Reserve. Our goal is to achieve a reserve of one and half months.
Capital Efficiency
The Debt Service Coverage ratio compares total operating resources, (net of operating costs
and transfers to the Insurance, Capital, and Pension Funds), with the Authority’s debt service
needs. Due to improvements in the Authority’s financial position, the year-end 2011 ratio of
2.82 was well above the 1.5 minimum and much higher than the budgeted level of 1.49 due to a
reduction of $15.5 million in Total Operating Expenditures for the year. Also, the Authority
deferred borrowing additional debt 2011 and was able to pay off a State Infrastructure Bank
(SIB) loan early that lowered debt payments for the following three years. The measure was
maintained throughout FY 2012, ending the year at 2.77, as the Authority maintained its total
operating resources. The estimation of 2.24 for year-end FY 2013 is well above the budgeted
level of 1.71 for the year due to projected decreases in Operating Budget expenditures that in
turn will increase total operating resources.
The Sales Tax Contribution to Capital includes direct support for capital projects, transfers to
fund the Authority’s bond retirement payments, and has a Board policy goal of 10% - 15%.
In the years between 2005 and 2008, this measure slowly grew from 12.2% to 14.3%, but
continued to meet its policy goal. In 2009 the significant decrease in revenue generated by the
Sales and Use Tax caused this indicator to jump to 18.0% and it has increased, though more
slowly, to 18.3% in FY 2010 and to 18.4% at the end of FY 2011. This pattern of increasing
was reversed at the end of FY 2012, due to improvements in the returns from the Sales & Use
Tax, ending the year at 17.1%.
The indicator is projected to finish FY 2013 at the budgeted level of 21.4%, though remaining
well above the maximum policy goal of 15%. The increase in this measure, relative to FY 2012
is due to additional local resources being directed towards the pending bus replacement
program. Despite the rebound in revenue from the Sales & Use Tax, this indicator will continue
to remain well above the Board Policy Goal of 10% - 15%, due to the lingering effects of the
decrease in Sales and Use Tax revenue in 2009, the Authority’s high debt level, and the
financial demands of the Authority’s ongoing Capital program.
At a projected 97.1%, the ratio of Capital Maintenance Outlay to Capital Expansion Outlay is
above the 75-90% range outlined in the Board Policy goal and is slightly above the budgeted
level of 96.3% for FY 2013. This continues to show that the Authority’s focus remains first on
the maintenance or state of good repair of its current assets rather than expanding service
levels. Given the financial constraints of recent years, this continues to remain the best course
available.
In summary, three of the six financial indicators met the Board Policy Goal. RTA has seen the
most difficult financial years in its history and has come through them far more successfully than
could have been expected. The Board and the Executive Management Team have made the
hard decisions that had to be made and improved our financial position from where we were in
2008 and 2009. By cutting costs as dramatically as we did in 2010, we ended the year with a
$19.85 million balance. We have continued to improve processes and reduce costs resulting in
an ending balance of $38.2 million at the end of FY 2012 that is enabling the Authority to
address several long-standing capital projects including the rehabilitation of the Airport Tunnel
and the S-Curve on the Red Line which are under construction and scheduled to be finished in
early June.
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End of Year Reserved Funds
To mitigate any severe changes in Sales & Use Tax receipts, diesel fuel costs, compensated
absences, and health care costs, funds have been reserved at the end of the year to cover
these costs if they are needed. The Board enacted this change in the financial policy in 2011.
Reserved Funds for Fuel, Hospitalization, and Compensated Absences have been authorized
and established. These reserves stand at about $7.2 million at 2012 year-end. Additionally, a
reserve of $1.1 million to cover any costs to repair the damage from the lightening strike that is
not covered by insurance has been identified. That project is essentially complete and that
contingency has not been required.
A Rolling Stock Reserve Fund has also been added to help mitigate the costs of purchasing
replacement revenue vehicles. In 2012, $7.0 million was allocated toward this reserve fund.
Another $6.0 million is scheduled in 2013.
The fund balance at the end of 2011 was higher than anticipated and reimbursed expenditures
(including preventive maintenance reimbursements, force account labor, and fuel tax) were
consequently reduced to $25.6 million. These reimbursements were again reduced in 2012 to
$17.0 million and capital monies were allocated toward additional capital projects. Transit is a
capital intensive business and the Authority is now in a position to address some of the capital
needs to ensure a state of good repair. As long as revenues remain stable we intend to
continue that strategy. That puts additional pressure on us to control operating costs to
maintain a sustainable operating fund at the same time we try to make our capital structure
more sustainable. Even with this strategy we currently project a very reasonable $28.3 million
balance at the end of 2013.

Operating Revenues

General Fund revenue received through the first quarter totaled $66.1 million. This is $2.5
million, or -3.6%, less than budget.
Total estimated revenue is expected to be about $1.0 million under the budget of $261.0 million.
This is due to revenue adjustments late in 2012.
Sales & Use Tax, the largest source of local revenue, ended the quarter slightly above budget,
while Passenger Fares, the second largest source of revenue, ended the quarter nearly 10%
below budgeted levels.
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The following is a discussion of major revenue categories. The pie chart and bar graph on page 12
visually portray the revenue status.
Passenger Fares
Actual Passenger Fare revenue received through the first quarter 2013 was $10.8 million, nearly $1.2
million below budget and 4.7% below the same period in 2012.
With the exception of the HealthLine and Heavy Rail, ridership decreased in all other areas. U-Pass
revenue increased, but this is mainly due to the timing of receipts. Cash fares dropped in the first
quarter by 1.5%; ticket sales were down nearly 7%, and passes were down 8%, compared to the first
quarter of 2012.
To provide a more informative indicator, RTA also analyzes core passenger fare, which tracks
performance of passenger fare by excluding the variable timing receipt items: U-Pass and student
tickets. Through the first quarter 2013, the differences in core passenger fare, compared to 2012, are
listed below (in millions):
Core Passenger Revenue
Month 2012 Fares

2013 Fares

% Change

Jan
Feb
Mar

$
$
$

-1.8%
-4.9%
-13.7%

$
$
$

3.34
3.04
4.51

3.28
2.89
3.89

In the first quarter, the core passenger fare decreased 7.6% compared to the same time period in
2012. In 2013, the budget assumes a 2.0% increase in core passenger fares. This has not been
attainable with the decrease in ridership.
Advertising and Concessions
Revenue received from Advertising and Concessions through the first quarter totaled $413,502. This
is 15.5% above budget, but 7.9% below the same period in 2012. A new contract was signed in
August 2011, which changed the received payments from the beginning of a six month period to the
end of the period. The revenue received through the end of 2012 was better than budget and we are
anticipating meeting the budget of $1.1 million in 2013.
Sales & Use Tax
The Sales & Use Tax in 2009 declined dramatically due to the Great Recession. Sales Tax
collections dropped for the year from the budget of $173.6 million to $154.6 million. The beginning of
2010 was encouraging with no continuing downturn and the beginning of a recovery. The bulk of the
recovery in 2010 was due to managed care being added to the tax base. Although unemployment
continued to be high in Cuyahoga County, 2010 Sales Tax receipts came in at $163.2 million, $8.6
million above 2009.
Sales & Use Tax was budgeted at $163.5 million for 2011. The unemployment rate dropped from
11.5% to below 9%. By year-end, the Sales Tax revenue received was $173.2 million, 5.9% more
than budgeted and 6.1% more than 2010. With two years of increases in monthly receipts, Sales Tax
has recovered to the 2008 level. This trend has continued into 2012, with Sales Tax receipts
equaling $181.2 million, 1.2% above budget and nearly $8.0 million more than 2011. Sales Tax
plunged in 2009 and then recovered more quickly than expected in 2010, 2011 and 2012.
Economists project a slow rate of growth for all of 2013 and thus far the rate of growth has been less
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than projected and many economists are revising their projections downward. Because of that we
projected an increase in 2012 of 2.2%. The Sales & Use Tax receipts received in the first quarter of
2013 are 0.56% above budget and 2.39% above the same period in 2012. The projection for end of
year remains at the budgeted level of $185.3 million. The graph below shows total Sales Tax receipts
received for the last 20 years.

State Operating Assistance
The single source of revenue in this category is Ohio Elderly Fare Assistance. The disbursement of
these funds used to occur in December of each year. However, the State has declared that these
funds will not be sent to GCRTA. The State has funded this category for the last three years for small
rural authorities. The eight largest transit authorities have not and will not receive these funds in the
future.
Access to Jobs Grants
Access to Jobs revenue received through the first quarter of 2013 was $967,800, at budget. This
amount is 79% higher than the same period in 2012. This is due in part to the timing of the
submission of the invoices, as the entire payment was received in January. This category is
expected to meet the budgeted level of $1.8 million by year-end.
Investment Income
Investment income earned through the first quarter was $41,478. This amount is 42.3% higher than
budget and $9,424 more than the same period in 2012. The Authority is receiving 0.46% interest on
its investments and is expected to receive $210,000 by year-end, slightly more than budget.
Other Revenue
This revenue category consists of various claim reimbursements, rental income, salvage sales, and
identification card proceeds. Through the first quarter, the Authority received $209,329 in the Other
Revenue category. This amount is 7.75% below budget and $54,882, or –20.8%, below the same
period in 2012. Other revenue does not follow a consistent pattern from year to year. This category is
very hard to project at the end of the first quarter but is expected to meet the budgeted level of $1.0
million by the end of the year.
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Reimbursed Expenditures
Reimbursed Expenditures category includes reimbursements for preventive maintenance, fuel tax,
force account labor, and other state, federal, and local reimbursements. In 2010, reimbursed
expenditures were $39.2 million. The budgeted figure for 2011 was $32.6 million. With the
improvements in our fiscal condition in 2010 and 2011, we made the decision to lower reimbursement
for preventive maintenance. Actual Reimbursed Expenditures received by the General Fund through
year-end 2011 were $25.6 million. This amount was $7.0 million, or –21.4%, less than budget and
$13.6 million, or –34.7%, less than the same period in 2010. The reimbursements for 2011 was
expected to be less than 2010 due to the timing of the receipts as well as the execution of a 12%
service reduction, discontinued use of 90 buses and laying off 245 employees in 2010. A decision to
lower preventive maintenance was made to leave more funds in capital in order to fund the Viaduct
repairs, Woodhill contingency, and leave an additional amount for the implementation of the Oracle
upgrade to version 12.
For the 2012 budget, reimbursed expenditures were expected to be held at $24.7 million. However,
early in the year a decision was made to lower this revenue again and year-end receipts totaled $17.0
million. This allowed $10 million in formula grant funds to be used for capital projects in lieu of
operating revenue. Additional projects were identified and moved forward on the schedule. Included
in these projects was the number one project to rehab the Airport Tunnel and the S-Curve Project.
This strategy will continue in 2013, reimbursed expenditures are budgeted at $15.5 million, allowing
formula grant funding to be allocated toward projects rather than reimbursement for operating
expenses. For the first time in years, the Capital Improvement Plan is nearly fully funded.

Operating Expenditures
This chart itemizes the major
cost categories and compares
projected costs with the
current budget. The 2013
Operating Budget includes
$237.7 million originally
adopted for 2013 plus prior
year rollover encumbrances of
$7.6 million for a total budget
of $245.3 million. Please
note: this presentation differs
from the expenditure number
appearing in the fund balance
statement on page 7 because
it includes prior year encumbrances.
Expenditures, net of prior year encumbrances, are further highlighted with the bar graph and pie chart
on the next page.
The Operating Budget projects expenses to end the year at $8.8 million below the budgeted amount.
Personnel services, which are the largest category, are continuing to be controlled. Categories,
including personnel, services, and fuel/utilities are expected to end the year below budget. Materials
and Supplies will continue to be monitored throughout the year, especially the Inventory account.
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Personnel Services
Personnel Services are budgeted at $173.2 million. At the end of the first quarter, total Personnel
Services equaled $43.0 million. Our projection for the year is $170.4 million, $2.8 million under
budget.
Administrative positions were reduced in 2008, 2009, and 2010 and a 12% service reduction was
implemented in 2010, which included reductions in operators, mechanics, and hostlers. Harvard
Garage was then closed in September 2010 as a part of the cost savings. The goal for 2011 was to
get through the year without any service decreases or fare increases, which was achieved. By the
end of the year, Fare Revenue and Sales and Use Tax receipts increased and a 1.75% wage
increase in non-bargaining employees was implemented on August 7, 2011 and September 1, 2011
for FOP. A 4.3% service increase was implemented in the second quarter of 2012 to alleviate
overcrowding on some routes and add service in other areas. An agreement with the ATU was
reached at the end of the first quarter 2012. This agreement, similar to that of the FOP, ties wage
increases to fare revenue and sales tax revenue increases from the prior year. A Resolution was
submitted to the Board in the second quarter of 2012 to increase the number of operators and key
personnel needed for the service increase, which included the 3 new Trolley routes: C-Line, L-Line,
and NineTwelve-Line.
For 2013, a 3% wage increase for the ATU, FOP, and Non-Bargaining employees was received in the
first quarter and is reflected in estimated year-end totals. Within the first quarter 2013, the estimated
wage increase for 2014 will be 2.19%, however, this is contingent upon the rest of the year collections
for Sales & Use Tax and Passenger Fares.
Services
The Services category is estimated to end the year at $9.4 million. Savings in contractual services
and advertising fees are expected throughout the year although this category will be closely
monitored to ensure that costs are held in check.
Material and Supplies
The Material and Supplies category is expected to end of the year at $14.1 million. This is about
$423 thousand less than budget. We have worked for four years to control and reduce costs for
materials & supplies and specifically for spare parts inventory. Those were down in 2010 and 2011
but went up in 2012. In 2013, inventory is projected to be near budget. These funds will be closely
monitored throughout the year to keep funds as close to budget as possible.
Fuel/Utilities
Two major initiatives were implemented in 2010 that have held down costs in every year since then.
The Energy Price Risk Management Program has helped to transform net diesel fuel costs.
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Budgeted costs for 2010 were $9.390 million. At the end of the year diesel fuel net costs were $1.394
million under budget. Net fuel costs for 2011 were projected to increase to $10.972 million. In fact,
prices were much higher than projected and thus the actual cost of diesel was higher than projected
at $13.676 million. Because prices were higher than projected, the realized gains on our hedge
contracts also increased sharply. Realized gains were $3.691 million. The net cost of fuel was
$9.954 million and a credit brought it down to $9.919 million. We ended the year more than $1 million
under budget for 2011. We realized significant savings due to this change in our internal process for
fuel purchasing. The cost of fuel continues to rise and the price per gallon for hedging contracts we
now own are considerably higher. In 2012 we ended the year about $250,000 under budget because
of this. We are currently about $101,000 under budget for fuel costs in 2013. The system is working
exactly as it was designed and is protecting us against any dramatic rise in fuel prices. In March we
hedged the final six contracts for 2013. RTA is now 89% hedged for fuel contracts for the remainder
of 2013. We expect fuel cost for 2014 to be about $13.7 million.
RTA also studied electricity costs and initiated a request for proposal that resulted in a reduction in
rates of about 2 cents/KWH for 2010 and the first half of 2011. All accounts were reconciled and all
meters are now read monthly and reset monthly. In the second quarter of 2011 we executed an RFP
for electricity for the next three years and achieved slightly more favorable rates. Costs were lowered
in 2010 and 2011 and then maintained at the 2011 level in 2012. Over the past three years we have
lowered our electricity costs by about $7.3 million. Electrical expenses are estimated to rise to $4.9
million in 2013 due to an increase in rider rates. Capacity rates will be increasing dramatically in June
of 2015. In order to mitigate this cost, the goal is to reduce the amount of electrical waste and
increase the number of interval meters in areas that would result in decreasing peak load estimates.
The lower the peak load estimate, the lower the annual capacity charge. Natural gas has been
locked in at favorable prices through 2016. We are now working on our water costs. The projected
estimate for the year for the entire expense is $21.2 million. In 2009, the Authority spent nearly $28
million for this expense category.
Liabilities & Damages
The Liability & Damages category is expected to end the year at $5.8 million, or about 9.8% under
budget. Workers’ Compensation medical payments and physical damage insurance are expected to
end the year under budget. OMB and Risk Management will be closely monitoring this category
throughout the year.
Purchased Transportation
The three major components in this category are the ADA Purchased Transportation program,
Access to Jobs vanpool program, and Brunswick Operating Assistance. This category is expected to
end the year at $7.1 million, or 6.6%, under budget. The Work Access and Brunswick Operating
Assistance ended 2012 with a positive variance and are expected to do the same in 2013.
Mid-year 2011, a pilot program was implemented for ADA purchased transportation to help alleviate
the increased demand for the service. In 2011, ridership for the ADA purchased service grew by
5.7%, with an increase of 9,817 passengers compared to 2010. Because the program was so
successful, in 2012, a new contract was signed to accommodate the increased passengers. This
contract will continue into 2013 and costs are expected to be near budget.
Other
The Other Expense category includes tuition reimbursement, property tax, leases and rentals, and
other miscellaneous expenses such as travel and training costs. This category is expected to end the
year at $962,264, about 31.1% under budget.
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Transfers to Other Funds
Transfers from the General Fund to the other Funds of the Authority including the RTA Capital Fund,
Bond Retirement Fund, Insurance Fund and Pension Fund are currently projected at budget for the
year. A pending refinancing of existing debt service though is being reviewed that may lower the
projected debt service payments included in the Bond Retirement Fund. If this occurs, the transfer
from the General Fund to the Bond Retirement Fund may be lowered in future reports.

Staffing
This chart demonstrates the relationship between
indirect and direct service related positions.
The chart below summarizes staffing as of the
end of the year. It depicts the comparisons
between budgeted and actual filled positions.
The 2013 approved Operating Budget funded a
combined 2,302.5 full and part-time Full-Time
Equivalent (FTE) positions.

At the end of the first quarter, a total of 2,108.5
positions were filled, consisting of 1946 full-time
and 162 part-time positions.
Please note that since an operational FTE count for
full & part-time positions is not available, filled
positions represent a head-count of all Authority
employees rather than a representation of actual
hours paid converted to an FTE measure as
reflected in the budgeted numbers.

Bond/Insurance/Supplemental Pension/Law
Enforcement Funds
As a result of the Authority pre-paying $1.84 million of outstanding principal due on a State
Infrastructure Bank Loan at the end of the second quarter 2011 the Authority’s debt-service ratio was
improved and debt service payments were lowered by $666,084 in FY 2012, 2013 and 2014. We are
currently reviewing the possibility of refinancing our 2006 Bond. If savings will result, this will be
brought to the Board for action.
Through the end of the First Quarter there has been no activity in the Law Enforcement, Insurance or
Pension Funds other than budgeted increases, scheduled set asides, activities on prior year
encumbrances, and budgeted expenditures.
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Capital Commitments and Expenditures
Commitments by Capital Category
The current combined capital projects budget in 2013 of $541.01 million is comprised of the approved
Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 Capital Budget of $94.06 million and $446.95 million of previously approved
prior year capital budget appropriations. The chart on the following page presents the major cost
categories of the Authority’s capital budgets including total commitments in each capital category at
the end of the first quarter and compares year-end projected commitments to current budget
amounts.
The Authority’s improved financial picture, as well as recent success in securing competitive grants,
has offered the Authority a unique opportunity for the current capital budget year. Recent nonformula awards, some of which remain pending FTA execution, include $15.63 million for the
reconstruction of the University Circle - Little Italy Station, $13.13 million for the reconstruction of the
Cedar – University Rapid Station, a State of Good Repair (SOGR) award of $3.96 million for on-going
parking lot improvements, $3.75 million for the upcoming Clifton Enhancement project, and $2.60
million for the Airport Tunnel Rehabilitation currently under construction. In addition, the FY 2013
Capital Budget continues the reduction in use of grant funds for Operating Budget reimbursements
that has enabled the subsequent transfer of budget authority and grant funds to capital infrastructure
projects to address badly needed SOGR projects.
As shown on the following page, combined capital project commitments total $396.84 million at the
end of the first quarter. This amount includes $329.00 million of Inception-to-Date (ITD) expenditures
and $67.84 million of current encumbrances resulting in a positive variance of $144.17 million, or
26.6%, relative to the combined capital budgets. With the exception of $3.93 million of expenditures
for preventive maintenance (PM) reimbursements to the Operating Budget, most capital activities
during the first quarter of the year were for the continuation of projects that began in FY 2012 and in
preparation for the planned FY 2013 construction schedule.
Capital activities for the year continue to focus on the condition of the Authority’s capital assets.
These include a number of major projects including the first year of a five-year bus improvement
program, continuation of the reconstruction of the Cedar-University Red Line Station, the Airport
Tunnel Rehabilitation begun in FY 2012, the recently begun reconstruction of the S-Curve on the Red
Line, construction of the new University Circle – Little Italy Heavy Rail Station, the next phase of the
Authority’s light-rail crossings program, and the replacement of roofs on the three main buildings at
the Central Rail Complex.
Projected activities within the RTA Capital and RTA Development Funds during the remainder of
2013 will result in estimated total commitments of $497.13 million and a positive year-end variance of
$43.88 million, or 8.1 % versus the combined capital budgets. The positive variance is due to the
expected closeout of remaining budget appropriation in completed projects and to the timing of
anticipated Federal Fiscal Year (FFY) 2013 grant awards until later in the current year that will likely
delay some budgeted capital activities until next year. To a lesser degree, a third factor is due to
multi-year budgeted projects compared with the annual draws for activities during the fiscal year.
Current Year Expenditures by Capital Category
The chart below lists year-to-date (YTD) category expenditures and related percentage of total capital
expenditures for FY 2011, FY 2012, and FY 2013 capital expenditures through the end of the first
quarter. Led by the Rail Projects category with $6.52 million, or 39.7% of all capital expenditures,
activities within the two capital funds of the Authority generated $16.43 million of expenditures during
the first quarter of FY 2013.
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Though comparisons between different fiscal years are difficult due to the cyclical nature of some
capital projects it is important to note the differences in category expenditures when comparing FY
2013 relative to prior years. As the Authority’s financial status has improved, grant funds have been
shifted out of Preventive Maintenance/Operating Reimbursements category projects and into State of
Good Repair (SOGR) projects primarily within the Equipment & Vehicles and Rail projects categories.

PROJECTED YEAR-END CAPITAL
COMMITMENTS BY CATEGORY
Category
Bus Garages
Bus Improvement Program
Bus Rapid Transit
Equipment and Vehicles
Facilities Improvements
Other Projects
Preventive Maint./Operating Reimb.
Rail Projects
Transit Centers
Grand Total

Current
Budget
$9,089,069
$34,069,697
$189,907,116
$54,570,321
$20,825,707
$21,677,696
$36,734,681
$145,410,632
$28,728,966
$541,013,885

Current
Commitments
$8,114,767
$1,455,636
$186,136,545
$43,975,137
$8,520,139
$18,176,488
$17,552,234
$98,621,854
$14,288,256
$396,841,055

Projected
Year-End
$8,919,767
$33,954,697
$186,100,999
$50,428,197
$13,237,875
$19,544,599
$31,610,541
$127,092,766
$26,241,871
$497,131,311

Proj. Variance
vs. Current Budget
$169,302
1.9%
$115,000
0.3%
$3,806,117
2.0%
$4,142,124
7.6%
$7,587,833 36.4%
$2,133,098
9.8%
$5,124,139 13.9%
$18,317,866 12.6%
$2,487,095
8.7%
$43,882,574
8.1%

Year-to-date expenditures in FY 2013 are an initial reflection of the shift towards SOGR repair
projects. Unlike prior years where capital expenditures were heavily weighted towards the Preventive
Maintenance (PM)/ Operating Reimbursements category, projects within the Rail Projects and
Equipment & Vehicles categories with $9.33 million, or 56.8%, generated the majority of capital
expenditures through the first quarter. This trend will continue throughout the year as the impact of
additional funds for needed projects is felt.
This was followed by the PM/Operating Reimbursements category with $4.13 million, or 25.1% of
total capital expenditures and the Other Projects category with $1.66 million, or 10.1%. The
remaining expenditures during the quarter were generated in much smaller degrees within the five
other capital categories. Individual Capital projects with significant expenditures will be covered in the
following discussion on the individual capital categories.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY CATEGORY THROUGH:
Category
Bus Garages
Bus Improvement Program
Bus Rapid Transit
Equipment and Vehicles
Facilities Improvements
Other Projects
Preventive Maint/Op. Reimb.
Rail Projects
Transit Centers
Grand Total

1st Qtr 2011
%
1st Qtr 2012
%
1st Qtr 2013
%
2.2%
0.5%
4.9%
$227,484
$87,276
$812,718
$0
0.0%
-$22,021 -0.1%
$436
0.0%
$46,092
0.4%
$1,463
0.0%
-$453
0.0%
5.8%
3.6%
$601,757
$625,130
$2,810,959 17.1%
$928,977
8.9%
$265,737
1.5%
$379,694
2.3%
$390,033
3.7%
$1,384,649
7.9%
$1,658,233 10.1%
$5,816,370 55.9%
$13,093,018 74.9%
$4,129,940 25.1%
$2,190,916 21.1%
$2,002,018 11.4%
$6,519,313 39.7%
$200,723
1.9%
$49,200
0.3%
$120,408
0.7%
$10,402,351 100.0%
$17,486,471 100.0%
$16,431,248 100.0%
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The following is a brief explanation of each capital category included in the capital commitments and
capital expenditure tables on previous pages.
Bus Garages
A soon to be completed carryover project to rehabilitate the Paratransit Garage was joined by three
additional projects to cover various facilities improvements and equipment replacements at the
Central Bus Maintenance Facility, Hayden Bus Garage, and for additional rehabilitation work at the
Paratransit Garage. Funded through a Federal “State of Good Repair” (SOGR) grant, these projects
are addressing various deferred capital improvements throughout these facilities.
At the end of the first quarter, $8.11 million of the current $9.09 million category budget was committed
leaving a positive variance of $974,301 or 10.7%. Total category commitments include $5.97 million of
Inception-to-Date (ITD) expenditures and $2.14 million of current encumbrances. During the first
quarter, $812,718 of expenditures was generated on projects within this category reflecting both the
nearing completion programmed work on the earlier Paratransit Garage project and the high level of
ongoing construction work on the three SOGR projects.
Most, $754,000, of the projected $805,000 of additional commitments during the remainder of the year will
be within the three “State of Good Repair” projects. The balance will be an additional $55,000 for
remaining work and reimbursed labor costs on the earlier Paratransit Garage project. The projected
positive variance of $169,301, or 1.9%, within this category at the close of the current fiscal year is due to
multi-year budgeted reimbursed labor costs compared with the draws during the current fiscal year as well
as some construction costs coming in below estimates.
Bus Improvement Program
The Authority’s capital program in FY 2013 includes the first year of a funded five-year bus and
Paratransit bus replacement program. Through the end of the first quarter, category commitments total
$1.46 million for Paratransit buses out of the total budget of $34.07 million leaving a positive variance of
$32.61 million, or 95.7%.
Projected commitments of $32.50 million during the remainder of FY 2013 include an estimated $32.19
million for the planned purchase of approximately 34 40-foot low floor buses, 23 low floor 60-foot
articulated buses, and $250,000 for replacement bike racks. Currently, a solicitation for bids has been
issued for the purchase of buses with a due date of June 25th. Following that date a decision will be
made on the exact number of buses included in the planned purchase and whether or not they will be
equipped with diesel or CNG engines. Funding for the bus purchase should be available from a variety
of both grant and locally funded sources sometime in the second half of the year at which point in time
the Authority will enter into a contract with delivery expected in FY 2014.
Bus Rapid Transit
The Euclid Corridor Transportation Project (ECTP), or HealthLine, is the sole project budgeted within
the Bus Rapid Transit Category. The HealthLine opened for service in the fourth quarter of 2008 and
the only remaining activities within this project are related to the final reconciliation and/or reallocation
of all available grant funds to reimburse local funds used during the project.
At the end of the first quarter, project commitments total $186.14 million out of the category budget of
$189.91 million, resulting in a positive variance of $3.77 million, or 2.0%. Total commitments include
$186.10 million of ITD expenditures and $35,546 of remaining open encumbrances. A reconciliation
reversal of $453 of costs incurred in a prior year occurred during the first quarter. Pending the results
of final reconciliation the remaining open encumbrances of $35,546 within the project will be closed
during the second quarter at which time the final closeout of this project and any associated FTA
grants is expected.
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Equipment & Vehicles
At the end of the first quarter, total commitments within this category amount to $43.98 million of the
combined $54.57 million category budget, leaving a positive variance of $10.60 million, or 19.4%.
These commitments include $30.13 million of ITD expenditures and $13.85 million of current
encumbrances. Though a majority of the encumbrances within this category, $7.41 million or 53.4%,
remain with the Fare Collection Equipment project much progress has been made in the last six
months towards completing the project goals. Combined category expenditures of $2.81 through the
end of March were led by $2.05 million of expenditures on the Revenue Collection Equipment project,
$209,288 on the soon to be completed Centralized Public Address System for the Red Line, and
$165,000 for replacement bus diesel engines.
Additional commitments of $6.45 million are projected for this category for the remainder of the year.
This includes $2.34 million for a program to replace cameras and DVRs on the Authority’s bus and
rail fleets, $1.38 million for various Information Technology (IT) projects, $1.33 million for replacement
non-revenue vehicles for use throughout the Authority, and $531,346 for a replacement CAD/RMS
system for Transit Police.
The projected year-end positive variance $4.14 million, or 7.6%, in this category results from
projected savings in on-going projects within this category, to significant delays in expected project
time lines for a number of budgeted IT projects, and to the expected closeout of prior year’s budget
authority remaining within completed projects.
Facilities Improvements
At the end of the first quarter, the Facilities Improvements category has combined project
commitments of $8.52 million of the $20.83 million approved category budget, resulting in a positive
variance of $12.31 million, or 59.1%. At the end of March, total commitments in this category include
$4.22 million of ITD expenditures and $4.30 million of current encumbrances. During the first quarter,
$379,694 was expended on various facilities projects throughout the Authority with most, $318,252,
or 83.8%, on locally funded Asset Maintenance projects within the RTA Capital Fund.
Projected commitments of $4.72 million during the remainder of FY 2013 include $1.74 million for the
upcoming rehabilitation of the East Boulevard Track Bridge, $1.26 million for various Asset
Maintenance projects throughout the Authority, $450,000 for rehabilitation work on the Waterfront
Line, and $450,000 for repairs to the road bridge at the Central Rail Complex. Remaining projected
commitments are in much smaller amounts and scattered throughout other on-going capital projects
within this category.
The projected positive year-end variance of $7.59 million, or 36.4%, for this category is primarily
attributable to a pending grant amendment to a formula grant that will delay expected funding for the
budgeted $2.88 million Tower City escalator replacement project until early FY 2014, to lower than
budgeted costs for the Waterfront Line Rehab, and to the planned closeout of prior year’s budget
authority remaining within completed projects.
Other Projects
The Other Projects category includes capital projects for pass-thru grants to other entities and other
miscellaneous capital projects that don’t fit into the eight remaining capital categories. At the close of the
first quarter, this category has combined project commitments of $18.18 million out of the category budget
of $21.68 million resulting in a positive variance of $3.50 million or 16.2%.
During the first quarter of the year, a combined $1.66 million in expenditures were generated by projects
within this category. Most, $1.21 million or 73.2% was for the first of two budgeted bi-annual fare collection
equipment lease payments. Remaining expenditures to date were generated in smaller amounts
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throughout other projects included within this category including $124,070 for the Authority’s Public
Management Academy courses, and $113,749 of dues payments and legal services.
Projected commitments of $1.37 million during the remainder of the year include the second bi-annual fare
collection equipment lease payment of $1.21 million and $182,500 of pass-thru grant funds to the Senior
Transportation Connection. The positive year-end combined variance of $2.13 million, or 9.8%, versus the
current category budget results from several factors including the closeout of remaining budget authority
left from completed projects and to multi-year budgeted projects compared with the annual draws for
project activities during the year.
Preventive Maintenance/Operating Expense Reimbursements
This category within the Capital Funds includes both grant funded capital preventive maintenance
reimbursements and other Operating Expense reimbursement projects. These projects had previously
been included within the Other Projects category, but have now been separated into a new category to
better present a picture of capital projects that have a direct impact upon the Operating Budget.
During the first quarter of the year, a combined $4.13 million in expenditures were generated by
projects within this category to reimburse costs incurred within the Operating Budget including $3.93
million for preventive maintenance activities and $197,227 to support the Authority’s ADA services
including the Travel Trainer program.
Projected commitments of $14.06 million during the remainder of the year include an additional $8.57
million for preventive maintenance activities, $3.31 million to reimburse the cost of providing ADA and
Travel Trainer services, $1.08 million to support JARC/Access to Jobs services, $805,000 of CMAQ
funded reimbursements for the new Trolley lines, and a state funded reimbursement of $300,000 to
reimburse the Authority for services during the upcoming Senior Games. The projected positive
variance of $5.12 million, or 13.9%, is due to multi-year budgeted projects for Work Access, the New
Freedom program, and for the new Trolley Services compared to the annual draws for these projects
during the year.
Rail Projects
At the end of March, $98.62 million of the $145.41 million budget for the Rail Projects category was
committed creating a current positive variance of $46.79 million or 32.2%. Total commitments within
this category consisted of $56.14 million of ITD expenditures along with $42.48 million of current
encumbrances.
During the first quarter of the year, $6.52 million was expended on various projects within this
category – a significant increase over the $2.0 million expended through the first quarter of FY 2012.
This included $3.81 million for the Airport Tunnel reconstruction project, $1.02 million on the
reconstruction of the Cedar – University Red Line Station, and $506,667 towards a replacement
wheel lathe for the Rail District. The remainder of the expenditures during the quarter occurred in
smaller amounts in other budgeted projects within this category.
Projected commitments of $28.47 million during the remainder of the year include a number of large
construction projects including $13.93 million for the construction of the University Circle – Little Italy
Station and rehabilitation of the Mayfield Road Track Bridge, a combined $5.15 million of track work
on both the Heavy and Light Rail lines, $2.85 million for improvements to the HRV Interior including
new seats, floors and windows, and $519,000 for engineering & design services for the next phase of
the multi-year Light Rail crossings improvement program.
The projected positive variance of $20.14 million, or 13.9%, versus the current budget at the end of
the fiscal year is primarily due to cost savings in capital projects currently underway, the closeout of
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budget authority remaining in completed projects, to delays in anticipated grant awards that will likely
delay budgeted commitments into FY 2014, and to the multi-year budgeted projects compared with
the annual draws for project activities during the year.
Transit Centers
Through the end of the first quarter, project commitments in the Transit Center category total $14.29
million out of the approved current budget of $28.73 million leaving a positive variance of $14.44
million, or 50.3%. Total commitments include ITD expenditures of $12.43 million and $1.86 million of
current encumbrances.
During the first quarter, $120,408 was expended in small amounts on various capital projects within
this category. Projected commitments for the remainder of the year of $11.95 million include $7.60
million for the Clifton Blvd. Enhancement project that is currently awaiting execution of designated
grant funds, $2.52 million of parking lot improvements at the Brookpark and Windermere Red Line
Stations, an additional $697,000 of parking lot improvements throughout the Authority, and a passthru grant to the Cleveland Museum of Art for final costs associated with an Intermodal Station
project.
The projected positive variance of $2.49 million, or 8.7%, at the end of the year is mainly due to a
lower than budgeted cost estimate for the Clifton Blvd. Improvement project, to cost savings on soon
to be completed projects within this category, and to delays in budgeted project time lines with the
remainder of the positive variance scattered throughout other smaller projects included within this
category.
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2013
Target

First
Quarter

31

31

81

81

Access to Jobs Vanpool

1.2

1.2

Total

36

36

$2.40

$2.31

% of scheduled maintenance completed:
Bus

100%

95%

Rail

100%

99%

PERFORMANCE MEASURE
Passengers per vehicle/train hour:
Bus
Rail

Vehicle maintenance cost per mile:
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Critical Success Factors
• Passenger Fare Revenue
• Preventable Accidents
• Total Collision Rate
• Injury Rate
• Number of Miles Between Service Interruption
• On-Time Performance
• Ridership
• Ride Happy or Ride Free
• Attendance
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Passenger Fare Revenue
The Passenger Fare Revenue performance measure is discussed in detail in the Financial Analysis
Section of the report.

Preventable Accidents
The GCRTA preventable collision rate (PCR) TEAM goal for 2013 is 0.91. The first quarter 2013
PCR is 1.17, which is 28.6% higher than the TEAM goal and is 34.5% higher than the 2012 PCR of
0.87.

Total Collision Rate
The GCRTA total collision rate (TCR) for the first quarter 2013 is 3.51, which is 29.5% higher than the
rate of 2.71 for the first quarter 2012. Total collisions increased 31% from 158 to 207.

Injury Rate
The GCRTA 2013 TEAM Injury Rate Goal is 11.8. The first quarter 2013 Injury Rate of 12.59 is 6.7%
above the TEAM Goal and 17.7% above the 10.70 Injury Rate for the same period in 2012. Total
injuries increased 22.4% from 49 to 60.

No. of Miles Between Service Interruption
The Number of Miles Between Service Interruption (Reliability) is defined as mechanical failure that
results in the inability for the bus or train to operate in revenue service. For the first quarter of 2013,
the YTD figure for Number of Miles Between Service Interruption was 7,727 miles, as compared to
4,524 miles for 2012, which represents a 70.8% improvement in this indicator.

On-Time Performance
On-Time Performance is defined as a bus or train arriving anywhere from 0-5 minutes after its
scheduled time. Composite On-Time Performance for the first quarter of 2013 for bus, light rail, and
heavy rail was approximately 81.90%, as compared to 80% for 2012, representing a 2.37%
improvement in this TEAM measure.

Ridership
HealthLine ridership is up 5.1% year to date. Rail saw a 1.7% increase, and Paratransit decreased
1.5% over last year. Average daily trolley ridership saw a decrease of 4.5% over last year. Year to
date bike related trips are 5,994. Bus increased 0.4%. Total system ridership is up 0.6%.
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First Quarter Initiatives and Special Promotions
to Increase Ridership
•

New Commuter Advantage clients include: AIDS Task Force, American Red Cross,
Cleveland Playhouse, Days Inn, Dunkin Donuts, Federal Express, Human Arc, LivingSocial,
McGregor, Private Bank Corp, Inc., and Providence House, Inc.

•

In February, RTA launched a new smartphone app called iWatch, which allows you to
anonymously text pictures, videos, and tips to Transit Police. iWatch was developed and
funded through a Homeland Security grant. The app is free and available for iPhone and
Android.

•

A Ready to Ride presentation was done at University Hospital’s Van Aken-Warrensville
center on March 27th. Many were in attendance, with many current riders showing their
support of the system. Cynthia Coch, who lives in Lakewood, takes the Red Line to the
Blue Line for her commute. When asked what she likes about taking transit, she responded,
“I totally enjoy the elimination of traffic, enjoy reading on the commute and REALLY ENJOY
the gas and maintenance savings!!! Thanks RTA.”

•

Lake Erie Monsters mascot, Sully, greeted E Line and B Line trolley riders on Wednesday,
February 6th. Those onboard were treated to cheers from the Monsters cheerleaders,
MonSquad, and Sully, as well as given free tickets to an upcoming hockey game. Having
these characters onboard reinforces the fun of the Trolley brand.

•

This year, the Cleveland International Film Fest is being held entirely in April, compared to
previous years where opening weekend was in March. This could contribute to lower rail
ridership for March 2013.

•

Several events occurred around the city during the first quarter, including concerts at the
House of Blues, Quicken Loans Arena, and the CSU Wolstein Center. To accommodate the
large crowds of spectators, RTA offered additional rail service. In addition, RTA has more
than 7,000 free parking spaces at Rail stations and Park-N-Ride lots to ensure safe, speedy,
and affordable travel to and from events.

•

During the first quarter, RTA participated in several community events throughout the
Greater Cleveland area including speaking engagements and informational sessions at:
Spring Hill Villa, Alexia Lourexis, Lupica Towers, and Kingsbury Towers, Marc Apartments,
Euclid Hill Villa, Valley Road Villa, Abington Arms, Jaelot Apartments, LaRhonde
Apartments, West Park Blvd., Musician’s Towers, Deaconness Kraft, Bellaire JCB, Word
Church, East Cleveland/South Collinwood Collaborative, the Boards of Education for Parma,
North Olmstead, Lakewood, Fairview Park, Rocky River and St. Edwards, The Educator
Apartments, South Westerly Apartments, Terrace Towers Apartments, Rockefeller Park
Towers Apartments, Owl’s Nest Apartments, Foster Point Apartments, Harvard Senior
Apartments, Edgewater Landing Apartments, Regency Apartments, River Park Apartments,
Identify Community Resource Fair, Cleveland Housing Network, CVEC Transition Fair,
Lincoln College of Technology for Veterans Fair, Euclid Hill Villa, Library Apartments,
Jennings Manor, Care Source Community Meeting, Women’s Consortium Group, East
Cleveland/South Collinwood Collaborative, and Central Family to Family Consortium. By
design, these events increase RTA’s presence within the Greater Cleveland community and
enhance public transit awareness.
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Customer Satisfaction/Ride Happy or Ride Free
Ride Happy or Ride Free is the comprehensive customer satisfaction measure for RTA. The Ride
Happy or Ride Free card begins by asking the passenger to indicate what they liked about their RTA
“ride,” followed by space to communicate if they were dissatisfied. Qualifying passengers received a
free ride card to help offset their negative experience.
The Ride Happy or Ride Free performance measure is the ratio of free ride cards requested in
comparison to ridership for the same period. One card for every 38,279 customers was received for
the first quarter of 2013, as compared to one request for approximately every 29,370 customers
received for the same period in 2012, representing a 30.3% improvement in customer satisfaction, as
measured by the percentage of people requesting Ride Happy or Ride Free Cards.

Attendance
The Attendance performance measure is the percentage of employee absences from work that are
unscheduled and includes absences due to Worker’s Compensation as unscheduled. An absence is
considered unscheduled when it is charged to any category other than vacation, personal days,
birthdays, holidays, training/seminars, and use of compensatory leave.
Reducing unscheduled absences increases agency reliability, improves productivity and reduces
overtime expenses. In the first quarter of 2013, the unscheduled absence percentage was 4.9%
which, when compared to 5.0% for 2012, shows a 2% improvement in attendance.
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TEAM Results through March, 2013
Performance
Measure

Target
June 2013

Through
March 2013

Payout

Safety – Preventables

.91 or below

1.17

$10.00

Safety – OJI’s

11.8 or fewer injuries per
200,000 hours

12.59

$10.00

No. of Miles Between
Service Interruption

8,000 or above

7,727

$10.00

On-Time Performance

80% or above

81.90%*

$10.00

Ridership

25,000,000

12,058,000

$10.00

Ride Happy
or Ride Free

1 request for every 27,500
riders

38,279

$10.00

Attendance

5.0% or below

4.9%

$40.00

19%

*One time year-end
payout

Passenger Fares*

(Estimated figure)*

22% of operating costs
*Year-end target
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DBE Participation/
Affirmative Action
DBE Participation
The DBE program is administered on a federal fiscal year (FFY) that runs from October 1 –
September 30. The Overall DBE Participation Goal for FFY 2013 - 2015 is 22.0% on federally
assisted contracts of $25,000 and above. Per federal regulations, the calculation of Overall DBE
participation excludes real estate transactions and the procurement of Transit Vehicle Manufacturers
(typically buses and Paratransit vehicles).
The current quarterly performance period of January 1, 2013 – March 31, 2013 represents the
second quarter of FFY 2013. To conform the Quarterly Performance Report to the Federal SemiAnnual Report, DBE participation is calculated on the “federally assisted” portion of contracts only.
The amount awarded during the current quarter on contracts greater than $100,000 totaled
$1,180,160. This amount included DBE participation of $286,562 or 24.3%. This brings the year-todate DBE dollar and participation percent to $1,932,810 and 20.9%, respectively, for FFY 2013.
nd

2

QUARTER - DBE PERFORMANCE BY CONTRACT CATEGORY
(January 1, 2013 – March 31, 2013)

Construction

Professional
Service

Equipment &
Supply

Total

DBE Dollars

$57,000

$229,562

0

$286,562

All Dollars

$300,160

$880,000

0

$1,180,160

19%

26.1%

0

24.3%

% DBE
Participation

DBE Participation Goal for FFY 2012 is 20.0%

YEAR-TO-DATE DBE PERFORMANCE BY QUARTER
(October 1, 2012 – March 31, 2013)

Total Contracts

DBE
Participation

%DBE Participation

$8,085,283

$1,646,248

20.4%

Qtr.

$1,180,160

$286,562

24.3%

Total Y-T-D

$9,265,443

$1,932,810

20.9%

st

1 Qtr.
nd

2

DBE Participation Goal for FFY 2012 is 20.0 %
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YEAR-TO-DATE PARTICIPATION BY DBE CLASSIFICATION
(January 1, 2013 – March 31, 2013)
Classification
Caucasian
Female
African
American
Asian
TOTAL

1st Quarter
Oct. 1 – Dec. 31

2nd Quarter
Jan. 1 – Mar. 31

$1,244,340

75.5%

$120,000

41.9%

$366,323

22.3%

$27,000

9.4%

$35,585

2.2%

$139,562

48.7%

$1,646,248

100%

$286,562

100%

Office of Business Development Activities
Outlined below are selected efforts undertaken during the second quarter of FFY 2013.
Selected Certification Activities during the quarter included:
•
•
•

New Certification:
Re-Certification:
On-Site Visit:

2
16
7

Selected Contract Compliance Activities during the quarter included:
•

Conducted 14 site field monitoring reviews

Selected Outreach Efforts during the quarter included:
•
•
•
•

Attended COMTO & APTA meetings in Washington, D.C.
Attended Disparity Study Presentation by City of Cleveland
Met with Greater Cleveland Partnership and Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA)
to discuss Small Business Plan
Attended Chief Diversity Officer meetings at Greater Cleveland Partnership
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Affirmative Action
The numbers reported for the first quarter include new hires, rehires and promotions in each of the
designated categories.

2013
Target

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

First
Quarter

Affirmative Action:

Minority

Female

Minority

Female



Officials/Administrators

N/A

1

N/A

0



Professionals

N/A

7

N/A

3



Technicians

N/A

1

N/A

0



Protective Services

2

2

N/A

0



Administrative Support

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A



Semi & Skilled Craft

N/A

3

N/A

1



Service Maintenance

N/A

37

N/A

21

Total

51
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“N/A” means there is no under-utilization in this category and consequently no affirmative action goal
was set for the year 2013.
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Engineering/Construction
Program
This section provides information on the status of the Authority’s engineering and construction
activities. Projects are reported on by major program categories as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Bridges
Track & Signal
Passenger Facilities
System Expansions
Maintenance Facilities

Other categories may be added on occasion depending upon activity in the Authority’s capital
program.
PROJECT

DESCRIPTION

STATUS

Bridges
Rehabilitation of
Transit Track
Bridge over East
Blvd/MLK Design
(27S)

Track bridge rehabilitation
design
Consultant: Euthenics
Cost: $142,778

Contract awarded May 20, 2008 and notice to
proceed issued July 10, 2008. A/E submitted
100% design documents for final review August
14, 2009. Project ready for bidding in 2009 but
put on hold until construction funds obtained.
Funding resolved and project will be advertised
for construction bids in April 2013.

Final Design of
Airport Tunnel
Rehabilitation
(27U)
ARRA

Final design and prepare
construction documents
for rehabilitation
Consultant: URS
Consultants
Cost: $499,712

Final design contract awarded to URS
November 16, 2009. Notice to proceed issued
January 15, 2010. Final plans reviewed with
URS February 17, 2012. Advertised for
construction May 21, 2012. Bids received June
28, 2012. Board awarded construction contract
to Kokosing Construction on July 17, 21012.
URS providing engineering services during
construction phase.

Construction of
the Airport
Tunnel and
Ventilation
Improvement
(27U & 13.87)

Rehabilitation of tunnel,
track, track bed, drainage
and ventilation
Contractor: Kokosing
Construction Co.
Cost: $10,113,163

Board awarded contract July 17, 2012. Notice to
proceed issued August 16, 2012. Tunnel totally
shut down November 27, 2012. Installation of
new drainage system completed. Completed
concrete pour for 15-inch thick tunnel floor slab.
Installation of new LVT track system is
progressing. Upgrading of electric and signal
systems in progress.
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Rehabilitation of
E. 81 & E. 83 St
Track Bridges on
Shaker Line
(27V)

DESCRIPTION

STATUS

Track bridges
rehabilitation design
Consultant: TranSystems
Corp.
Design Cost: $164,621

Board awarded contract December 20, 2011.
Notice to proceed issued January 20, 2012. A/E
inspected bridges and submitted rehabilitation
recommendations for RTA review. Contract is at
90% design completion.

Trunk Line
Signaling
(12D)

Design for Trunk Line (E.
79 to Shaker Sq. Station)
Signal System
Replacement
Estimate: $21,000,000

Design being completed in-house by GCRTA
Engineering Department.

Rehabilitation of
the “S” Curve
Design
(23V)
ARRA

Engineering services to
redesign “S” Curve
Consultant: TranSystems
Corp.
Design Cost: $424,131

Design contract awarded May 19, 2009.
Notice to proceed issued June 16, 2009. A/E
completed field surveys, site investigation and
analysis of alternatives. Construction bids
received September 27, 2012. Delta Railroad
Construction awarded construction contract
October 23, 2012; notice to proceed issued
December 6, 2012. TranSystems providing
Engineering services during construction.

Rehabilitation of
the “S” Curve
Construction
(23V)

Reconstruction of the “S”
Curve
Contractor: Delta Railroad
Construction
Cost: $5,933,591

Contract awarded October 23, 2012 and
notice to proceed issued December 6, 2012.
Drainage pipe cleaning and evaluation
complete. Rail and other material on site.

Seven Railroad
Crossing
Upgrades
Design
(23V3)

Engineering services for
reconstruction of seven
Light Rail grade crossings
Consultant: TranSystems
Design Cost: $162,777

Design contract awarded March 22, 2011.
Phase I construction package for first four
crossings at Ashby, Avalon, Lee and S.
Woodland completed. Change in second
package to elastomeric concrete in rail slot.
Phase II design package was completed.
Awarded construction contract for Phase II to
Atlas Railroad Construction September 18,
2012. TranSystems providing engineering
services during construction.

5-7 of 7 Railroad
Crossing
Upgrades
Construction
(23V3 Ph II)

Replace 5-7 of seven
Light Rail grade crossings
Contractor: Atlas Railroad
Construction, LLC
Construction Cost:
$2,051,724

Construction contract awarded at September
18, 2012 Board meeting. Notice to proceed
issued December 4, 2012. Submittals being
processed. On-site work scheduled to begin
in late June 2013 after Cedar-University Circle
Station shutdown.

Track & Signal
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Shaker Junction
Reconstruction
(23V4)

Engineering services for
the reconstruction of
Shaker Junction and
Square Grade Crossings
Consultant: TranSystems
Corp.
Design Cost: $421,979

Received Inspection Findings & Rehabilitation
Alternatives Analysis Report on February 12,
2013. Report review meeting held March 19,
2013. Comments returned to TranSystems.
Preliminary design is underway.

West 65
Substation
Replacement
(23Z)

Restore building and
substation gear
Contractor: TBD
Estimate: $2,800,000

Plans and specifications developed in-house.
100% package circulated for approvals March
27, 2013.

Fairhill Substation
Replacement
(49A)

Restore building and
substation gear
Contractor: Lake Erie
Electric
Construction Cost:
$2,432,721

Plans and specs developed in-house.
Construction contract awarded December 18,
2012 and notice to proceed issued February
27, 2013. Submittals being processed.

Van Aken (Green
Line) Blvd.
Crossing
Rehabilitation
(52D)

Replace Green Line Van
Aken Blvd. grade crossing
east of Shaker Square.
Contractor: Atlas Railroad
Construction
Cost: $322,000

Construction contract awarded December 18,
2012 and notice to proceed issued January
29, 2013. Crossing replacement scheduled to
begin April 19, 2013.

PA System at
Stations and
Transit Centers
Construction
(13.50)

Upgrade of communication systems at stations
and transit centers
Vendor: Paladin
Communications
Cost: $792,020

Contract awarded at August 2, 2011 Board
meeting. Notice to proceed issued September
8, 2011. Work completed and system is in
operation. Closeout is underway.

Passenger Facilities
Rapid Stations
Brookpark Rapid
Transit Station
Design
(24JC)
ARRA

A/E services for design of
Brookpark Station
Consultant: Bialosky +
Partners
Cost: $1,318,888.01

Contract awarded June 30, 2009 and notice to
proceed issued September 30, 2009. Brookpark
Planning Commission approved design and
project presented to Cleveland’s local design
committee. 60% design reviewed and 90%
design received on March 20, 2013, including
value engineering so project will conform to
budget. Change order complete to produce
separate parking lot plans so paving can be
done in 2013 ahead of station. NEPA
documentation being finalized. 100% bid plans
for the East Parking Lot expected April 5, 2013
and scheduled for advertisement April 15, 2013.
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Cedar-University
Station
Reconstruction
Design (24K)

Reconstruction of Red
Line rapid station
Consultant: URS
Design Cost: $1,645,291

Contract awarded September 21, 2007; notice to
proceed issued October 15, 2007. Change
order processed October 2010. FTA approved
environmental documentation December 2010.
Tiger II MOU executed by FTA. Bids on
December 6, 2011 exceeded the budget. Value
engineering completed April 26, 2012. Second
bids received June 7, 2012. Construction
contract awarded to McTech Corporation June
18, 2012. A/E assisting with construction
administration phase.

Cedar-University
Station
Reconstruction
(24K)

Reconstruction of Red
Line rapid station
Contractor: McTech
Corporation
Cost: $15,173,485

Contract awarded June 18, 2012 and notice to
proceed issued July 10, 2012. Groundbreaking
ceremony held September 19, 2012. East
headhouse demolished. Roadway, utility and
sidewalk work underway on east side. Canopy
under bridges completed. Design for pedestrian
canopies between rail and bus stations approved
by Design Review and Planning. Plaza design
refinements also approved.

Mayfield Rd.
Station & Bridge
Design
(24P)

ADA rehabilitation of
station and transit track
bridge reconstruction
Consultant: City
Architecture
Design Cost: $1,566,000

Contract awarded July 15, 2008 and notice to
proceed issued August 22, 2008. Project was at
60% design, however, Norfolk Southern review
resulted in decision to go to center platform
design. Tiger III ($12.5M) funding obtained and
grant being processed. Conducted Public
meetings July 31, 2012, September 25 and 27,
2012 to present the environmental findings and
the project design. Draft 106 Environmental
documents approved by OHPO. Comments
incorporated and submitted to FTA. Project
selected for accelerated environmental approval
process. FONSI expected from FTA on April 5,
2013. Project design at approximately 90%.
City Design Review and Planning approvals
obtained. Property acquisition agreement
signed and to be presented to Board April 16,
2013. Meeting scheduled April 5, 2013 to
present 90% comments to City Architecture for
approval. Removal of unused railroad bridge
adjacent to new station will be included in final
design. Public art finalists selected.

Woodhill Station
Reconstruction
Design
(24Q)

ADA upgrade of Woodhill
Station
Consultant: Richard
Fleischman Partners
Architects, Inc.
Design Cost: $571,103

Board awarded contract September 19, 2006.
Notice to proceed issued October 23, 2006.
Project construction completed; as-builts
completed; project in closeout. Awaiting final
invoice from Consultant.
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Woodhill Station
Reconstruction
Construction
(24Q)

ADA upgrade of Woodhill
Station
Contractor: Great Lakes
Crushing, Ltd.
Cost: $3,728,538

Contract awarded February 15, 2011. Notice to
proceed issued March 24, 2011. Station
substantially complete for October 23, 2012 ribboncutting. Construction completed on December 28,
2012. Artwork microphone completed. “Ribbons
of Hope” tile to follow as art project. Project closed,
this is last report.

Lee/Van Aken
Station
Rehabilitation
(24S)
Design
(14.50 - Task 1)

ADA rehabilitation of Blue
Line station
Consultant: HWH
Engineering
Cost: $279,101

Project value-engineered and new project
submitted to Shaker Architectural Review Board for
review and comment. Comments received. HWH
Engineering preparing revised package based on
GCRTA 30%. Notice to proceed issued on March
1, 2013. 60% design expected in late April 2013.
Design work is ongoing.

Tower City
Escalator
Replacement
(54)

Replace the 4 main Tower
City Station escalators
Design Estimate: $100,000

Design Request for Proposal being prepared.
Expect to advertise project in May 2013.

Development plan for west
side transit center
Consultant: Crosby,
Sclessinger, Smallridge
LLC
Cost: $89,891

Development plan for Transit Center in Warehouse
District funded by NOACA TLCI is proceeding.
Second round of meetings held in November 2011
with development of final program. Consultant
working on final report to submit to RTA by October
31, 2012. Grant with NOACA extended through
May 2013. Still awaiting final products.

Develop park-n-ride lot at
existing lot on Rockside
Road
Estimated Cost: $500,000

Met with property owner and city. Proceeding in
determining property rights and design/
construction improvements needed at the lot.
Appraisal completed. Recommended layout
approved in-house.

Clifton Blvd. transit
enhancement program
Consultant: Richard Bowen
& Associates
Cost: $943,406

Contract awarded November 17, 2009. Project
started January 12, 2010. First public meeting held
April 7, 2010. 30% design received June 11, 2010.
Public workshops held for Lakewood and
Cleveland. Environmental document underway.
Section 106 report being drafted for submission to
FTA and OHPO. Extensive traffic counts
performed March 2011 in support of design
exception. Consultation on Section 106 issues has
been restarted. Meetings held with City of
Lakewood September 10 and City of Cleveland
September 11, 2012. Design Exception Report
submitted with revisions on October 15, 2012.
Resubmitted for ODOT review on March 27, 2013.
Project 90% design received January 14, 2013.
100% design expected end of April 2013.

Transit Centers
West Side Transit
Center
(46B)

Park-N-Rides
Independence
Park-N-Ride
(14.81)
Enhancements
Clifton Blvd.
Transit
Enhancement
Design
(51)
ARRA
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W. 25 Street
Station Area Plan
(14.55)

Development of W. 25
Station area
Consultant: Michael
Baker & Associates
Estimate: $60,000

Contract signed and notice to proceed issued
October 1, 2012. Project schedule is six months,
ending in March 2013. First two meetings with
stakeholders held in October and December
2012. Revised alternatives submitted in
February 2013. Final stakeholders meetings
being held. Planning Commission scheduled for
June 2013.

Transit Waiting
Environment
(TWE) for City of
Lakewood
(14.73)

Bus stop area
enhancements
City: Lakewood
Cost: $19,000

Met with team to review design and installation
schedule. Construction is completed. Final
invoices received and being processed for
payment.

Transit Waiting
Environment
(TWE) for
Midtown
Cleveland, Inc.
(14.74)

Bus stop area
enhancements
Group: Midtown
Cleveland
Cost: $24,750

Met with team to review design and installation
schedule. Installation being scheduled for late
summer 2013.

Transit Waiting
Environment
(TWE) for St.
Clair/Superior
Development
Corporation
(14.75)

Bus stop area
enhancements
Group: St. Clair/Superior
Development Corp.
Cost: $25,000

Met with team to review design and installation
schedule. Installation being scheduled for late
summer 2013.

Solar Shelter
Demonstration
Project
(14.89)

Develop Solar Shelter
demonstration program
Vendor: Urban Solar
Corp.
Cost: $13,000
Vendor: Brasco
Cost: $10,325

Request for Proposal completed. Project will
include the design and installation of 9 solar
shelters in the system. Proposals were
evaluated and two vendors selected for
demonstration project--Brasco and Urban Solar.
Both installations to be completed in April 2013.

Alternatives analysis for
Blue Line Extension in
Shaker Heights
Consultant: PB Americas
Cost: $1,117,433

Ridership analysis continues. Modeling effort is
completed. Board presentation held January 17,
2012 to initiate the LPA process. Final public
meetings held January 31 and February 2, 2012.
LPA selected. FTA visited in August 2012. FTA
approved the LPA September 26, 2012.
Consultant has begun Environmental Analysis
and new starts evaluation per new MAP-21
guidelines.

Planning
Blue Line
Alternatives
Analysis
(50)
ARRA
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HealthLine/Red
Line Extension
Analysis
(55)

Alternative Analysis for
HealthLine/Red Line
Corridor
Consultant: AECOM
Estimated Cost:
$1,100,000

Study of a major transportation improvement on
HealthLine/Red Line Corridor. Board awarded
contract to AECOM on March 19, 2013. Notice
to proceed expected in April 2013.

NOACA Five
County On-Board
Ridership Survey
(57)

On-board survey
Consultant: ETC Institute
Cost: $947,893

Contract awarded August 21, 2012 and notice to
proceed issued September 20, 2012. Kick-off
meeting scheduled for October 5, 2012. On-To-Off surveys complete for rail, HealthLine and two
thirds of bus routes. On-board survey being
conducted in April 2013 including Blue, Green
Lines and bus routes.

NOACA Five
County On-Board
Ridership
Modeling
(58)

Computer modeling work
Consultant: Parsons
Brinckerhoff
Cost: $248,974

Proposals received in July 2012. Board awarded
contract September 18, 2012. Notice to proceed
issued November 26, 2012. Project update
meetings underway. Update is delayed by delay
in household survey project.

LEED
Commissioning
for Station
Projects
(13.33)

Review station design
drawings and materials for
environmental impact to
meet LEEDS certification
Consultant: Karpinski
Engineering Co.
Cost: $54,170

Task orders have been issued for design
enhanced commissioning for University-Cedar
station $10,560 and construction commissioning
$10,000. Lee-Van Aken station design
fundamental commissioning $4,360 and
construction commissioning $5,000. Brookpark
station design enhanced commissioning $6,500.

System Expansions
Euclid Corridor
Transportation
Project (ECTP)
(38-BA)

Before & After Study
Cleveland State University
Cost: $373,910

Contract awarded March 22, 2007. Final report
submitted to FTA for approval on March 1, 2011.
Received comments in September 2011.
Processed change order to revise report to meet
new FTA format and requirements. Report redrafted and submitted to FTA on April 25, 2012
for review. Comments received and final report
submitted on July 19, 2012. FTA accepted the
final report on September 17, 2012. Project in
closed. This is last report.

Maintenance Facilities
Paratransit Bus
Equipment
Replacements
(11F2)

New Heavy-Duty Vehicle
Lift
Contractor: Standard
Contracting & Engineering
Cost: $161,664

Revised bid package was advertised in
November 2011. New bids received November
28, 2012. Project awarded at December 18,
2012 Board meeting. Notice to Proceed issued
January 28, 2013. New foundation for new lift
completed.
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Bus State of Good Repair Grant Projects
Paratransit Facility
53A - Task 1

Fuel island (Dispensers)
Contractor: JTM&B
Contractors
Cost: $13,709

Contract awarded. Notice to proceed issued
October 1, 2012. Installation completed
December 2012. Project in closeout.

53A - Task 2

Riding floor scrubber
Budget: $40,000

Rolling equipment. Specification to be written inhouse by GCRTA Paratransit.

53A - Task 3

Steam Cleaner
Budget: $12,000

Rolling equipment. Specification to be written inhouse by GCRTA Paratransit.

53A - Task 4

Snow Plow Vehicle
Budget: $28,000

Project cancelled by Paratransit.

53A - Task 7 & 8

Paving and Catchbasin
Repairs
Contractor: Marous
Brothers Construction
Cost: $430,137.14

Awarded at September 18, 2012 Board meeting.
Notice to proceed issued October 26, 2012.
Work completed, project in closeout.

53A - Task 9 & 18

Overhead and Exterior
Door Repair/Replacement
Contractor: Apex
Construction
Cost: $69,750

Contract awarded. Notice to proceed issued
October 15, 2012. Doors being fabricated.
Delay in obtaining bulletproof glass for doors.

53A - Task 10

Exterior Painting (Exterior
Insulated Finish System)
Contractor: Southwest
Companies
Cost: $72,105

Work complete except for painting of new doors
in project 53A-9/18.

53A - Task 12

Exterior Security Fencing
Budget: $12,000

Project cancelled at Paratransit’s request.
Funds to be reallocated.

53A - Task 13

Replacement of exhaust
units
Budget: $450,000

Project design by GCRTA Engineering
Department completed. Bids due April 11, 2013.

53A - Task 14

Revenue wiring
rehabilitation
Contractor: RWJ Wiring
Cost: $14,400

Project design completed by GCRTA
Engineering Department. Notice to proceed
expected April 10, 2013.
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53A - Task 15 &
16

Revenue restroom; break
room repairs/upgrades
Contractor: Veterans
Contracting
Cost: $68,300

Low bid by Veterans Contracting received and
notice to proceed issued July 25, 2012. Work
completed. Issue with paint adherence to doors
resolved. Project in closeout.

53A - Task 19

Rekey security locks
Cost: $2,000

Project completed. This is last report.

Central Bus Maintenance Facility
53B - Task 1 &
53C - Task 1

Vehicle lift replacement at
Central Bus and Hayden
Garage
Contractor: Setterlin
Building Co.
Cost: $1,351,381

Combined with project 53C-Task 1. Notice to
proceed issued July 11, 2012. Project
substantially complete. Punchlist work is
underway.

53B - Task 3

Scaffolding fall protection
Budget: $42,350

Project design underway. Design in-house by
GCRTA Engineering Department.

53B - Task 6

Emergency Lights/Exit
Signs
Contractor: G&B Electric
Cost: $10,290

Project design completed by GCRTA
Engineering Department. Notice to proceed
issued March 11, 2013.

53B - Task 9

HVAC Unit Replacement
AHU/ARU
Budget: $120,000

Design completed by GCRTA Engineering
Department. Procurement to be done by “State
Term” contract.

53B - Task 11

Ventilation System
Equipment (Duct
Cleaning)
Contractor: Air
Technologies
Cost: $27,120

Project design completed by GCRTA
Engineering Department. Project awarded as a
service contract. Work underway on duct and
HVAC equipment cleaning.

53B - Task 13

Boiler replacement
Estimate: $545,000

Design completed by Osborn Engineering (OnCall A/E) for $31,940. Bids are due April 18,
2013.

53C - Task 3

Replacement of Hot Water
Boiler
Estimate: $125,000

Design being performed in-house by GCRTA
Engineering Department.

53C - Task 5/2

Building Automation
System Replacement
Contractor: Novak Electric
Cost: $320,000

Design in-house by GCRTA Engineering
Department is completed. Project awarded at
December 18, 2012 Board meeting. Notice to
proceed issued January 30, 2013. In-duct
smoke detectors from Task 2 incorporated by
change order. Conduit installation is complete.

Hayden District
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